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You are a  
superhero!

It’s said that real superheroes don’t wear capes, and this 

is definitely true about MISD parents. We cannot thank 

our MISD families enough for helping us through the 

process of keeping learning going. In these tough times, 

you have persevered. You are strong, smart and can 

adapt to any situation. Our children’s future is brighter 

because of your candidness and charisma.  

Thank you and stay safe, superhero!
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Midland ISD is ready to roll out its Blended Learning instructional model! 
This guidebook is packed full of the information your family needs to ensure 
student success while staying safe. But before we begin, here are a few 
quick points you should know about Blended Learning.

Welcome to  
Blended Learning!

What is  Blended Learning?
Blended Learning is an instructional model that enables students to have face-to-face instruction at 
school while also empowering them to learn both individually and collaboratively through at-home 
instruction using technologies such as Google Classroom.

Why implement Blended Learning now?
Midland ISD is consistently in contact with local, state and federal health officials to gauge the spread of 
COVID-19 in our community. The rate of spread in the Midland community is declining, and we feel that 
this is the right opportunity to shift away from full-time at-home instruction. 

Who came up with Blended Learning?
You did! Midland ISD started with teacher and parent surveys and moved to focus groups, and it was in 
these focus groups that our version of Blended Learning in response to COVID-19 took shape.

Can you give me a brief rundown on what Blended Learning will look like?
Absolutely! Midland ISD created three learning models in response to the COVID-19 pandemic: At-Home 
Instruction, where all students learn virtually; On-Campus Instruction, which is the face-to-face instruction 
we’re all familiar with; and Blended Learning, which is a hybrid of the two. Students at each campus will 
be divided into groups by last name. When one group is on campus to learn, the other will be at home 
learning virtually. These groups will rotate every other day except Friday, when everyone learns from 
home.

Will we be in Blended Learning forever?
We don’t think so! As our community’s COVID-19 situation improves, we hope to move to On-Campus 
Instruction. There is also the possibility that all students could go back to At-Home Instruction if the 
situation worsens, so it’s important that everyone follows CDC guidelines for curbing the spread of 
COVID-19.

What if I don’t want my child on campus at all?
We have a solution for that! We created the Midland ISD Online Academy, where students receive 100% 
virtual instruction from MISD campus staff members. You can learn more about that on page 12.
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Midland ISD won’t introduce the Blended Learning instruction model all at once. Instead, 
it will be rolled out in phases. Starting with Phase 2, all pre-kindergarten through 2nd 
grade students will be on campus Monday through Friday. In Phase 3, all students grades 
3 through 12 will be on an A/B schedule, where students rotate between on-campus 
instruction and at-home instruction. Please see the next page for an example schedule.

Rollout in Phases

PHASE 1
August 31

On Campus M-F
 ▶ Pre-K students
 ▶   Self-contained 

students according to 
their IEP for all grade 
levels

At-Home Instruction
 ▶ All other students

Midland ISD  
Online Academy

 ▶  100% virtual instruction  
is available to those 
families who choose it.

PHASE 3
September 15

A/B Schedule
 ▶  All elementary 

campuses grades  
3 through 6

 ▶  All junior high 
campuses grades  
7 through 8

 ▶  All high schools 
grades 9 through 12

Midland ISD  
Online Academy

 ▶  100% virtual instruction  
is available to those 
families who choose it.

Midland ISD  
Online Academy

 ▶  100% virtual instruction  
is available to those 
families who choose it.

PHASE 2
September 8

On Campus M-F
 ▶  Pre-K through 2nd 

grade
 ▶   Self-contained 

students according to 
their IEP for all grade 
levels

 ▶  MAP (DDAEP)  
students

On Campus M-F
 ▶  Pre-K through 2nd 

grade
 ▶   Self-contained 

students according to 
their IEP for all grade 
levels

 ▶  MAP (DDAEP)  
students

A/B Schedule
 ▶  Grades 6 and 7 at 

YWLA and San Jacinto
 ▶  Grade 7 at Alamo, 

Abell and Goddard 
junior highs

At-Home Instruction
 ▶ All other students

Done! Done! Happening Now!
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Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

A Group (A-L)
On Campus

A Group (A-L)
On Campus

A Group (A-L)
At Home

A Group (A-L)
At Home

B Group (M-Z)
At Home

B Group (M-Z)
At Home

B Group (M-Z)
On Campus

B Group (M-Z)
On Campus

All Students in At-Home Instruction

Under the Blended Learning instruction model, the campus is split in half based on 
last name. Students with last names A through L are in the A Group; students with last 
names M through Z are in the B Group. The chart below shows what days each group are 
expected to be on campus to learn and which days they will learn virtually at home.

Students in On-Campus Instruction each day Monday through Friday: 
 ▶ Pre-K through 2nd grade
 ▶ Self-contained students according to their IEP for all grades
 ▶ MAP (DDAEP) students

Campuses will work with families with students who have different last names to ensure 
all students from that family attend on the same day.

Blended Learning A/B Schedule



The following sample schedules are for illustrative purposes only. Please consult your 
campus for more detailed information.
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Blended Learning at a Glance

A DAY IN
THE LIFE

Meet Thomas He is a Blended Learning
Elementary student and here is a 

look at his schedule...

Thomas boards the bus 
and arrives at school 
Temperature Check

1

Thomas picks
up Grab and Go 
lunch and eats

at home

Thomas wakes up and 
eats breakfast

Thomas logs in to Google Classroom 
and participates in his morning 

classes at his own pace

Thomas participates in his 
afternoon classes at his

own pace

Thomas logs off and goes 
outside to play.

Thomas submits any
assignments by 11:59 pm to be 

counted as present for the day!

3

Lunch is delivered to 
Thomas’ classroom

3

Thomas goes to his 
Afternoon Classes

4

4

Dismissal. Bus 
riders onto bus, 

walkers out, 
socially-distanced 

pick-up line

5

Thomas proceeds to his 
Homeroom, and Morning 

Classes

2

2

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

1

5

BLENDED LEARNING
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Staying Safe

ON THE BUS

AT SCHOOL

Bus Stops

1.   Students should social 
distance

2.   Hand sanitizer will be 
provided

Cafeterias

1.   Hand sanitizer at all 
entrances and exits

2.  Food available a la carte

3.   Cashless payment 
encouraged

4.  No microwaves

5.  Social distancing

6.   Disinfected between 
lunch periods

On the Bus

1.   Fill the back rows first, 
then move forward

2.  Siblings can sit together

3.   Students should not share 
food or devices

4.   Windows should be open, 
if possible

Hallways

1.   High-use areas disinfected 
throughout the day

2.   Hallways will have  
one-way foot traffic  
where possible

3.   Filling of water bottles 
is permitted from water 
fountains; no drinking 
direclty from the fountain.

Restrooms

1.   Daily cleaning and 
disinfecting

2.   High-touch areas 
disinfected throughout 
the day

3.   Limited number of 
students using restrooms 
at once

4.   Hand washing enforced

5.   Frequent hand washing 
breaks

Exiting the Bus

1.  Front rows exit first

2.   Students walk directly to 
school building

3.   Buses will be disinfected 
during the school day and 
after school

Classrooms

1.   Cleaned and disinfected 
daily

2.   High-touch areas are 
disinfected throughout 
the day

3.   Lunch served in 
classrooms as necessary

4.   Students socially 
distanced where possible
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How to Help Stop the  
Spread of COVID-19 at home

88

CHECK
▶  Everyone must self-screen for symptoms of COVID-19 before coming to school.

▶  Make sure your children are up to date on well-child visits and immunizations.

CLEAN
▶  Clean hands often with soap and water or alcohol-based hand sanitizer.

▶   Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces daily in household common areas (like 
tables, hard-backed chairs, doorknobs, light switches, remotes, handles, desks, 
toilets, and sinks).

▶   Launder items including washable plush toys as needed. Follow the 
manufacturer’s instructions. If possible, launder items using the warmest 
appropriate water setting  and dry items completely. Dirty laundry from an ill 
person can be washed with other people’s items.

▶   Children 2 years and older should wear a mask over their nose and mouth when 
in public settings where it’s difficult to practice social distancing. This is an 
additional public health measure people should take to reduce the spread of 
COVID-19 in addition to (not instead of) the other everyday preventive actions 
listed above.

▶  Masks are required for students grades 3 and up.

PROTECT

▶   Put distance between your children and other people outside of your home. 
Keep children at least 6 feet from other people.

▶  Limit in-person playtime with other children, and connect virtually if possible

▶  Limit time with people at highest risk of severe illness from COVID-19

DISTANCE

Source: cdc.gov; September 2, 2020
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What if a Student Gets Sick?

Student shows COVID-19 symptoms on campus

Student given a mask (if not already wearing one)*

Nurse assesses student and places them in designated isolation room

Nurse contacts parent or health care provider

Student is sent home with parent to isolate 

Parent has the option to get student tested

TEST IS POSITIVE NO TEST TAKEN TEST IS NEGATIVE

A STEP-BY-STEP
SCENARIO

▶   Parent alerts school nurse of 
positive test

▶    MISD Health Services contacts 
those who were in close 
contact with student (6 feet or 
closer for 15 minutes or more)

▶   District notifies all campus 
staff and parents

▶   Campus disinfected and 
sanitized

▶   Public dashboard updated

▶   Parent notifies nurse of 
negative test 

▶   Parent must keep student 
home until they are fever free 
for 24 hours (without the use 
of medication)

▶   Parent notifies nurse if no 
test taken

▶   Parent must keep student 
home until TEA re-entry 
criteria are met:

▶   Fever-free without 
medication for 24 hours

▶   AND Improvement in 
symptoms

▶   AND At least 10 days have 
past since symptoms first 
occurred

* Masks are required for grades 3 and up

AND
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What if a Teacher Gets Sick?

Teacher shows COVID-19 symptoms on campus

Nurse assesses teacher and places them in designated isolation room

Teacher is sent home to isolate 

Teacher has the option to get tested

TEST IS POSITIVE NO TEST TAKEN TEST IS NEGATIVE

A STEP-BY-STEP
SCENARIO

▶   Teacher reports positive test 
via employee form

▶    MISD Health Services contacts 
those who were in close 
contact with the teacher (6 
feet or closer for 15 minutes or 
more)

▶   Campus disinfected and 
sanitized

▶   District notifies all campus 
staff and parents

▶   Public dashboard updated

▶   Teacher notifies principal 
and nurse of negative test 

▶   Teacher must stay home 
until they are fever free for 
24 hours (without the use of 
medication) and symptoms 
have improved

▶   Teacher notifies principal 
and nurse if no test taken

▶   Teacher must stay home 
until TEA re-entry criteria 
are met:

▶   Fever-free without 
medication for 24 hours

▶   AND Improvement in 
symptoms

▶   AND At least 10 days have 
past since symptoms first 
occurred

AND
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Where to Get Help
Google Classroom access
classroom.google.com

Google Classroom instructions
midlandisd.net/googleclassroom

Resources for At-Home Learning
midlandisd.net/athomelearning

Wi-Fi information
midlandisd.net/wifihelp

Hotspot, iPad and Chromebook checkout
Visit your campus website

Help with technology
techhelp@midlandisd.net

Skyward/Enrollment info
familyaccesshelp@midlandisd.net

Technology helpline
432-240-1110

General info about returning to school
midlandisd.net/fall2020

School meals
midlandisd.net/fallmeals

Free and reduced lunch applications
midlandisd.net/cns and click “Meal Applications”

Child care
midlandisd.net/rightatschool
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Some families might want their child to continue learning from home full time, so 
we created the Midland ISD Online Academy. The Online Academy offers 100% virtual 
instruction from teachers at MISD campuses. 

Midland ISD Online Academy

Who teaches the 
Online Academy?

Actual MISD 
teachers.

What grades are 
taught?

Pre-kindergarten 
through 12th grade.

What about Fine  
Arts and Athletics?

They’re all available 
to your child.

How about CTE 
classes?

They’re also 
available!

More information
midlandisd.net/fall2020
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